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ANTI:DOTE

CITY HALL

ANTI:DOTE
The sleek and sophisticated spot at the Fairmont
Singapore wows with its 26,000-piece crystal
chandelier and some unexpected Peranakan touches.
Handcrafted cocktails here include Children of the
Sun (pisco, Campari, pineapple and cinnamon) and
Mother’s Hand (bourbon, mushroom, sesame, chili
padi and kombu).
1/F Fairmont Singapore, 80 Bras Basah Rd., 6431-5315,
www.fb.com/antidotesingapore

THE AULD ALLIANCE
Stocking well over a thousand bottles of whisky, some
dating back more than a century, The Auld Alliance
is a temple dedicated to the spirit. Whether you’re
spending five figures on a rare and old bottling, or
sharing a few reasonably priced drams with friends,
you’re welcomed as a whisky lover by a team of fellow
whisky lovers.
#02-02A Rendezvous Hotel Singapore, 9 Bras Basah Rd.,
6337-2201, www.theauldalliance.sg

BAR ROUGE SINGAPORE
Shanghai’s hyper-glamorous nightclub takes a prime
spot atop Swissotel The Stamford with floor-to-ceiling
windows providing views of the Singapore Flyer, Marina
Bay and the CBD. Expect a line-up of the region’s, as
well as Shanghai’s, most coveted and versatile DJs.
71/F Swissotel The Stamford, 2 Stamford Rd., 9177-7307,
www.fb.com/barrougesingapore

ALCHEMIS T BEER L AB

SMOKE & MIRRORS
Part of the National Gallery’s entourage of stylish bars
and restaurants, Smoke & Mirrors is a rooftop terrace
bar overlooking the Padang. The bar team, headed
by Yugnes Susela, whips up “Playful Eye” cocktails
like Mighty Duck (jackfruit rum, five spiced honey and
edible egg shells served in a “nest”).
#06-01 National Gallery Singapore, 1 St. Andrew’s Rd.,
9234-8122, www.smokeandmirrors.com.sg

TAP CRAFT BEER BAR
While Capitol Piazza may be a place to find snazzy
threads and satisfying food, this bar is one of
Singapore’s best places for craft beer. They’ve got 20
brews on tap and another 80 in bottles featuring all
your favorites from Australia, the UK and the US along
with a few Singaporean representatives.
#01-K1/K2 Galleria, Capitol Piazza, 15 Stamford Rd.,
6384-7188, www.tapthat.com.sg

BUGIS

ALCHEMIST BEER LAB
Using special towers, the folks at Alchemist infuse
craft beer, cider and mead with ingredients like
vanilla, marshmallows, pink guava and even duku.
The classy stemware and contemporary setting at
South Beach add even more to the experience of this
Little Island offshoot.
#B1-16 South Beach Avenue, 26 Beach Rd., 6386-4365,
www.fb.com/alchemistbeerlab
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